
INTRODUCTION

Singidia tilapia (Oreochromis esculentus) is 

critically endangered indigenous tilapiine cichlids 

(IUCN Red List, 2006), endemic to lakes Victoria 

and Kyoga basins and used to be Ugandaʼs key fish 

species for both commercial and artisanal fisheries 

in the 19th and 20th Centuries. This fish species has 

suffered a large reduction in extent of occurrence 

and is now restricted to a few refuge impoundments 

and satellite lakes such as Kayanja of the Victoria 

and Kyoga lake basins (Ogutu-Ohwayo, and Balirwa, 

2006). Many researchers have documented factors 

attributing to the decline in the populations of 

Singidia tilapia and these includes; the aggressive 

competition for food, spawning, and nursery grounds 

with introduced Nile tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus), 

predatory actions of Nile perch (Lates niloticus) and 

environmental degradation like pollution, habitat 

modification, fragmentation and loss for projects 

such as dam construction like Bujagali Hydroelectric 

power dam, one of the projects supported by 

Japanese government (Njiru et al. 2008; Chapman 

et al. 2008; Dudgeon et al. 2006; Balirwa et al. 2003; 

Lowe-McConnell, 2009; Ogutu-Ohwayo and 

Balirwa, 2006) Since this species were assessed and 

published as critically endangered by IUCN in 2006, 
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no active research was carried out to learn more 

about their distribution patterns and population 

status in Lake Kayanja, therefore considerable 

additional research was needed to provide basic 

baseline data to support conservation actions needed 

to halt the extinction of this species in the wild. This 

project was aimed at providing updated information 

and data on population status, critical habitat and 

spatial distribution of indigenous critically 

endangered Singidia tilapia (Oreochromis esculentus) 

in Lake Kayanja through engaging fishermen and 

research collaborators in fish surveys, mapping 

nursery and breeding habitats of this fish species 

and awareness creation among local communities 

particularly fishermen about the need to conserve 

Singidia tilapia and the its habitats.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

The project was implemented on Lake Kayanja 

(Fig. 1), one of the satellite lakes of Lake Victoria 

found in the Sub-county of Bukakata, Masaka 

District located in the central region of Uganda and 

lying west of Lake Victoria. A reconnaissance 

survey was conducted to identify the sampling sites 

within the Lake based on local knowledge of 

fishermen and key habitat characteristics including 

lake depth, vegetation cover and human activities in 

the vicinity. Out the four locally known sites on 

Lake Kayanja, three sites namely; Kawunguli, 

Kasanje and Bugiri were selected for fish surveys 

(Fig. 1) to collect primary data for Singidia tilapia 

and its competitors. The habitats of Lake Kayanja is 

dominated by wetlands and riverine forest which 

provide structural heterogeneity for fish to escape 
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Fig. 1. Map of Lake Kayanja Showing Fish Survey Sites



from predators, and thus having special significance 

for conservation of Lake Victoriaʼs fauna.

1. Fish sampling and mapping of spawning and 

nursery areas

Fish surveys were conducted at pre-selected 

experimental sites for collection of primary fish data 

(Fig. 2). Experimental gill- netting techniques were 

used at each site with three fleets of graded multi-

filament gill nets of mesh sizes ranging from 25.4 

mm to 139.7 mm at an interval of 12.7 mm and 

sizes 152.4 mm to 254 mm at 25.4 mm intervals. 

The fleets were set parallel to the Lake shoreline 

towards open water in the evening (1700hrs-1800hrs) 

and retrieved at dawn the following morning. At 

each study site, coordinates for each location where 

Singidia tilapia and their main competitors namely; 

Nile tilapia and Coptodon zillii were caught or 

sighted was recorded using GPS. The retrieved fish 

specimens were removed from the fleets and 

identified to species level. The collected fish data 

was analyzed using excel spreadsheet to determine 

percentage abundance of Singidia tilapia relative its 

competitors.
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Fig. 2. Team Conducting Fish Surveys



2. Mapping of spawning and nursery areas of 

Singidia tilapia on Lake Kayanja

Scouting of Lake Kayanja was carried out together 

with research collaborators and fishermen to identify 

and map spawning and nursery grounds (Fig. 3) 

using Global Positioning System (GPS). These sites 

were identified using both traditional knowledge of 

the fishermen and technical skills of research team. 

The criteria used in mapping of these sites were 

based on known indicators such as presence of both 

mature and young Singidia fish, and characteristics 

of habitats such shallow muddy bottom, presence of 

breeding substrates like water lily, river inlets and 

riverine forest preferred by Singidia tilapia.

3. Awareness creation about the need to conserve 

Singidia tilapia and its habitat

Local communities of Lake Kayanja particularly 

fishermen were engaged on various conservation 

related activities to increase their knowledge about 

the conservation status of Singidia tilapia and its 

habitats. Landing sites talks, distribution of 

awareness materials like maps in addition to direct 

involvements of fishermen in fish surveys and 

mapping of critical habitats were the approaches 

used to convey conservation awareness messages to 

local fishermen and public. Traditional leaders were 

also given the opportunities to share traditional 

practices vital for the conservation of fish fauna and 

their habitat (Fig. 4). During awareness creation, 

research collaborators were shown cultural sites 

(Fig. 5) within the vicinity of Lake Kayanja by 

traditional leaders. The relevance of these sites to 

fish conservation was eloquently explained to 

research collaborators by the traditional/ cultural 

leaders.
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Fig. 3. Mapping of Breeding and Nursery Sites



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This project contributed to providing information 

that could help all stakeholders to undertake 

appropriate conservation actions to revive the 

populations of Singidia tilapia in the wild. Major 

project outputs and outcomes include;

(a) Distribution, occurrence and relative 

abundance of Singidia tilapia in Lake Kayanja

Presence of Singidia tilapia (Oreochromis 

esculentus) was recorded in Lake Kayanja. They 

(Oreochromis esculentus) were majorly found in 

areas identified and mapped as breeding and nursery 

areas. These critical sites are characterized by 

known indicators like shallow muddy bottoms, 

presence of waterweeds such as water lily, river 

inlets and riverine forest. The surveys also revealed 

presence of introduced (exotic) tilapia i.e. Nile 

tilapia (Oreochromis niloticus) and Coptodon zillii 

in Lake Kayanja (Fig. 9). The presence of these 

introduced fish species could be attributed to human 

activities such as cage culture of Nile tilapia (Fig. 6) 

on this Lake and /or natural currents of rivers.

In terms of numbers, Singidia tilapia (Oreochromis 

esculentus) was most abundant in Bugiri followed 
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Fig. 4 . Examples of Awareness Creation (Participation in surveys and Landing Site talks)

Fig. 5. Traditional Leaders Demonstrating Cultural Practices Related to Fish Conservation



by Kawunguli sites compared to Nile tilapia and 

Coptodon zillii (Fig. 7). Coptodon zillii and Nile 

tilapia were abundant in Kawunguli and Kasanje 

respectively (Fig. 7). The variability in the 

distribution of Singidia tilapia in Lake Kayanja 

could be attributed majorly to habitat characteristics 

for example; Kawunguli and Bugiri sites are 

dominated by shallow muddy bottom, breeding 

substrates like water lily and river inlets which are 

preferred habitats for Singidia tilapia.

(b) Spawning and nursery areas of Singidia 

tilapia on Lake Kayanja

All the areas identified by research collaborators 

and fishermen as breeding and nursery sites were 

mapped (Fig.  8)  and maps generated were 

distributed to various stakeholders including fishing 

communities to guide them in protecting these 

critical sites of Singidia tilapia. Additionally, a total 

of five (5) cultural sites namely; Jaaja Wanema (god 

of land), Jaaja Lubowa (Askari of all Jaajas), Jaaja 

Mukasa (god of water), Jaaja Kiwanuka (god of 

heaven) and Jaaja Dungu (god the cloud) located 
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Fig. 6. Cage for Nile Tilapia Fish Farming on Lake Kayanja

Fig. 7. Comparison of Singidia Tilapia Populations and Its Competitors at Different Sites
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within the vicinity of Lake Kayanja were mapped, 

and this shows how Lake Kayanja is of great socio-

cultural importance to local communities and public.

These sites are characterized by shallow muddy 

bottom, presence of breeding substrates like water 

lily, river inlets and riverine forest (Fig. 9). Presence 
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Fig. 9. Examples of Breeding and Nursery Sites of Singidia Tilapia and Its Competitors

 Singidia Tilapia Coptodon zillii 

Breeding and Nursery sites of Singidia tilapia and Its 
Competitors  

Nile Tilapia 

Fig. 8. Breeding and Nursery Sites of Singidia Tilapia Mapped on Lake Kayanja



of Singidia tilapia and its competitors were recorded 

in all the areas mapped as breeding and nursery 

areas

(c) Awareness creation about the need to conserve 

Singidia tilapia and its habitat

Landing site talks were organized and hosted in 

addition to direct involvements of fishermen in 

implementation of project activities to create 

awareness about the conservation status of Singidia 

tilapia and its habitats. During awareness creation, 

local communities and public were highlighted 

about the threats namely; habitat destruction, 

fragmentation and loss, cage fish farming as result 

of uncontrolled human activities that could 

jeopardize the ecological integrity of Lake Kayanja 

in supporting fish fauna and other vital aquatic 

resources. Additionally, Local leaders (Shrine 

Heads) shared their traditional techniques related to 

conservation of natural resources. Research 

collaborators, fishermen and Public (Fig. 10) were 

shown five shrines of gods locally known as Jaajas 

namely; Jaaja Wanema (god of land), Jaaja Lubowa 

(Askari of all Jaajas), Jaaja Mukasa (god of water), 

Jaaja Kiwanuka (god of heaven) and Jaaja Dungu 

(god the cloud), located within the vicinity of Lake 

Kayanja. Out of the five Jaajas, Mukasa is the god 

of the water, responsible for giving people peace, 

controlling numbers of fish caught and keeping 

people working on the Lake safe, which explains 

how protection of these cultural sites are important 

not only for the socio-cultural values of Kayanja 

people but also conservation of fish fauna and other 

aquatic resources. The local cultural leaders 

explained to us that whenever they talk in tongues 

to gods and do rituals to appease gods they always 

get favours such as good health, rainfalls, money, 

and protection of their resources such as fish, a 

major source of their livelihoods. These practices 
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Fig. 10. Research Collaborator Briefing Traditional Leaders and Fishermen



were in place before the start of the project; however 

it was not actively applied in nature conservation. 

The project contributed enormously in reviving the 

applications of these practices in conserving fish 

fauna and their habitats through incorporating 

traditional knowledge and skills in identifying and 

mapping critically habitats of Victoria tilapia. 

Additionally, the local communities particularly 

fishermen believe that the gods always guide them 

on the right fishing time, thus promoting seasonal 

fishing which gives room for the populations of 

threatened fish to recover.

The main outcome that accrued from the 

awareness creation was the increased commitments, 

enthusiasm and changes in attitudes of local 

communities particularly fishermen to sustainably 

use and conserve fish fauna and their habitats. 

Additionally, they (Local communities) agreed to 

continue supporting programs that could help to 

revive the populations of fish stocks, a major source 

of their livelihoods and wellbeing. The cage fish 

farming of Nile tilapia on this Lake was stopped 

through an understanding between the owner of 

cage and fishing communities. Additionally, 

awareness also resulted in to increased chances of 

reviving traditional practices previously used by 

local  communities to protect  and conserve 

threatened fish fauna and their habitats.

CONCLUSIONS

Singidia tilapia (Oreochromis esculentus) which 

has disappeared from the main lakes is surviving in 

Lake Kayanja, one of the satellite lakes of the 

Victoria and Kyoga basins. This lake is therefore 

acting as functional refuge habitats for this critically 

endangered fish and other aquatic resources that 

support the livelihoods of millions of people in 

Uganda. From the outcomes of this project, fish 

habitat modification, fragmentation and loss, and 

presence of introduced or exotic fish species were 

noted as the major threats that could jeopardize the 

ecological integrity of Lake Kayanja to support the 

conservation of endangered fishes in future. The 

following recommendations need to be undertaken 

be all the relevant stakeholders to halt the risk of 

extinction of this fish species and other vital aquatic 

resources in Lake Kayanja

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Continuous involvements of fishermen and 

government agencies should be encouraged to 

protect, conserve and monitor critical sites and 

threats to the habitat of threatened aquatic wildlife 

that support the livelihoods of many people in 

Uganda

2. More awareness creation should be conducted to 

improve on liaison among various stakeholders 

including fishermen and government workers to 

promote collective actions to conserve fish fauna 

and their habitats

3. The mapped spawning and nursery grounds of 

Singidia tilapia should be zoned off to establish 

critical fish conservation zones to act as havens 

for not only Singidia tilapia, but also other fish 

species, water birds, reptiles among others; thus 

fostering conservation of other important water 

resources that support the livelihoods of many 

people in Uganda.

4. Singidia Fish Conservation Committee (SFCC) 

comprising of fishermen and local leaders should 

be formed to promote and monitor the recovery 

of this fish species and reporting environmental 

threats to its habitats.
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固有種・絶滅危惧種 Singidia tilapia個体群の回復とその促進

Richard Olwa1

Singidia tilapia（Oreochromis esculentus）は，東アフリカのビクトリア湖とキョガ湖における固有種のティ
ラピアで，絶滅危惧種に指定されている．この魚種は，環境劣化やナイルパーチ（Lates niloticus）の捕
食活動等によってこれらの主要な湖から消滅している．本事業は，ビクトリア湖の衛星湖であるウガンダ・
カヤンジャ湖に残存する Singidia tilapia個体群の状況や，生息地とその空間的分布に関する最新の情報を
得ることで，危機に瀕するこの魚種と生息地の保全のために，利害関係者の行動につなげていくことを
目指した．漁民と調査協力者と共同して魚類調査，繁殖・稚魚生息場所のマッピング，住民への啓発活
動をおこなった．その結果，まずカヤンジャ湖全体では Singidia tilapiaの個体数（44 %）が他の競合種で
あるナイルティラピア（20 %），Coptodon zillii（36 %）に比べて多いことが分かった．ただし，これら 3
種の繁殖・稚魚生息場所には違いがみられた．また，この事業では以下の成果を得た．（a）Singidia 
tilapiaの繁殖・稚魚生育場所を示す生態マップを作成し，一般に使用可能なものとした．（b）魚類相とそ
れらの生息地に関して，持続的利用と保全の意識を漁民の間で高めた．（c）漁民，地域住民，その他の
利害関係者の間において，Singidia tilapiaとその保全に関する知識を高めた．（推薦者：佐藤靖明　訳）
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